[Influence of physiological and pharmacological amounts of iodine on the 131I uptake of the thyroid gland--a model calculation].
The aim of this paper was to use a iodine metabolism model in order to analyze theoretically the different aspects of the iodine metabolism. To perform this a three compartment model was developed. With this model we examined the influence of physiological and pharmacological iodine amounts on the iodine-131 uptake in the thyroid gland and additionally the excretion of Iodine-131 after radiotherapy. It can be said, that an in-patient admission for a duration of at least three days to perform a radiotherapy is sensible (wise) and a iodine-poor diet prior to the radiotherapy is of advantage. Regarding the iodine blockade of the thyroid gland after a reactor accident the effects (outcome) of the German recommendations were compared with the WHO-guidelines. The model of iodine metabolism is suited for analyses even if because of ethic or other limitations measurements at human beings are not possible.